
Sunlite 04364-SU Portable LED Work Light, 
30 Watts, 2000 Lumens, For Workshops, 
Garages, Attics, Basements, Painting, Job 
Sites, UL Listed 40K - Cool White
The Sunlite LED portable work light fixture is an ideal 
companion on any job. Bright 2000 lumen output at cool 
white color temperature (4000K). Rugged metal handle 
and frame in red with black impact resistant plastic trim. 
Pivots vertically and horizontally allowing you to direct 
the lighting just where you need it. Convenient thumb 
wheels lock the position in place. Removable base for 
attaching to light stands or mounting on solid surface. 
Built-in on/off toggle switch. Energy efficient integrated 
LED technology means it only uses 30 watts of electricity 
and remains cooler to the touch when lit than other work 
lights. Safe for use in workshops, garages, attics, 
basements, job sites, for painting, maintenance work, car 
repairs, and more.  Plus, this lightweight work light 
features a long 35,000 hour life span with no bulbs to 
break/replace. 6-foot long grounded cord. UL Listed for 
damp location use.

General Characteristics
Fixture Life Hours 35000 Hours
Material Plastic
Finish Red
Life (based on 3hr/day) 32.0000000000
Safety Rating UL Listed - Damp Location

Electrical Characteristics
Watts 30
Volts 120
LED Chip Manufacturer 5630

Light Characteristics
Brightness 2000 Lumens
Light Appearance Cool White
Color Temperature 4000K

Product Dimensions
Item Dimensions (in) (W) 4.65 (H) 10.67 (D) 7.95

Product Data
Item Number 04364-SU
Case Quantity 6.000000
Barcode on SKU 653703043647
Brand Sunlite
Description LFX/WL/30W/W

Additional Features
UL RATING UL Listed - Damp Location

Fixture Characteristics
Number of Lights 1 - Light
Mounting Portable
Use Location Outdoor
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PORTABLE WORK LIGHT - The Sunlite LED portable work light 
fixture is an ideal companion on any job. Rugged metal 
handle and frame in red with black impact resistant plastic 
trim. Plus, this lightweight work light features a long 35,000 
hour life span with no bulbs to break/replace. 6-foot long 
grounded cord.
MULTIPLE POSITIONS - Pivots vertically and horizontally 
allowing you to direct the lighting just where you need it. 
Convenient thumb wheels lock the position in place. 
Removable base for attaching to light stands or mounting on 
solid surface. Built-in on/off toggle switch.
COOLER LED TECHNOLOGY - Energy efficient integrated LED 
technology means it only uses 30 watts of electricity and 
remains cooler to the touch when lit than other work lights. 
Bright 2000 lumen output at cool white color temperature 
(4000K).
VARIETY OF USES - Safe for use in workshops, garages, 
attics, basements, job sites, for painting, maintenance work, 
car repairs, and more.
UL LISTED - Tested to meet UL's rigorous safety and quality 
standards for use in damp locations.
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